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AI,I. OTH ERS CONCERN ED:

1. ln preparation for our participation for the ASEAN Quiz Regional Level Competition, this offae
through the office of the Curriculum lmpiementation Division (ClD)wilt conduct a virtual ASEAN

Divlsion Level Competition on December 74,2A27 at 1:00 p.m. District level competition wlth
two or more secondary schools shall be canducted within the first week of December 2021 ar
earlier to give arnple time forthe inte nsive coaching of your contestant priorto the division level
competition.

2. To avoid leakage of the test questions, the district supervisor is task to designate Araling
Panlipunan secondary teachers on the construction of ASEAN quiz questions following the
mechanics attached in Division Memorandum No. 9g7, s.2A21.

3. All contestants who qualified for the division level competition shall registe r through this link:
https:iltinyurl."c"crnrlBohQIASEANQgiZ.. The contestant's coach for division levelcompetition shsll
submit the soft copy of the accomplished student's information sheetwith lD picture and Form
137 in colored PDF form. These documents shall be in a folderfile containing the name of your
district {e.g.Naga District Contestant). You can upload these documents through
l^++-.. / I+i^,,.,-i --*^ rn-L^l^ rrA ar.^-; lrr}J),r I ?fljLl4lf:i:trr; ' ', L7J, ir,qH.lrl#ri !1f ii::

4" The google meet link will be shared in the morning of Decembe r 13, 2A2l through email on the
email address you indicated in the registration.

5. Traveling and other related expenses shall be charged against school MOOt subject to usuai
accounting and auditing rules and regulations.
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6. This memorandum serves as youTTRAVEL ORDER.

7. Kindly find the attached list of the committee rnembers, instructionsforthe conduct of division
levelcompetition, student information sheet,certification of the principal and parents'consent.

3. Foryourinformatio.n andguidance.
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Role ln-charge
Quiz Master Daisy Grafil

Recorder Vernon Batabat, Geraldine Paslon

Judges Flora Virtudazo, Noreen Gasco, Joelita Salmasan

IT Glenn Hurafio, Henry Nerizon
Videographer Jerald Avergonzado,
Master of Ceremonies Ed Vincent Cahulugan
ProcterCD 1 Glenn Mahumot
ProcterCD 2 Ed VincentCahulugan
Procter DD 3 Elmer Omila

vrRTuAL DIVIS|ON LEVELASEAN QUtZ 2021

LIST OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS

INSTRUCTRIONS:

i-. Eaeh of the contestants shall ha've a iaptop tc be used in answ*ringthe questions which will be
in the google f orm. (The coach shall train the contestant on horar to use the googie form in
answering the question. )

7. There will be another monitor for the google meet link which will be connected to a projector
and a quality audio system. {The link wil! be given in the afternoon of December 13, 2021"}

3. The District AF Coordinatordesignated by the supervisorwiil serve as on-site proetor who slrall
record the exact answer bef ore the contestant click the "submit" button.

4. Ensure that the venue of the contestant duringthe contest has an excellent internet
connectivity.

5. The platforms that we wiil be using in this online quiz are Google Meet and Classpoint. ln this
case, there will be an oniine practice on ASEAN Quiz on December 13, 2A23- @ 2:30 p.m" ,All

winning district contestants and coach are requested to attend this rehearsal activity. The
purpose of th is re hearsal is to get acquainted in the use of these tech nology. The lin k will be sent
during the practice.

EdD, CESO V
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ASEAN QUIZ DIVISION LEVEL COMPETITION

G UIDELINES RUTES AN D MECHANICS

L. The participants 5hall be seated separately with a working table.
2. Each participant shall have a computer laptop connected in strong internet

connectivity. The participants shall have an access of the google meet and classpolnt
provided by the quiz organizing committee for the answering to TRUE or FALSE,

MULTIPLE CHOICE AND FILL-IN THE BLANK or CoMPLETION.
3. There will be two (2) segments to be used. Segment t: True or False and Multiple

Choice Segment 2: Fill-in-the-Blanks or Completion
4. Segment 1: The True or False part will have 10 questions. Each correct answer will be

given 1 point. The Multiple Choice part will have 10 questions. Each correct answer
will be given 1 point. The totalscore is 20 points.

5. Segment 2: The Fill in the Blanks or completion will have 15 questions. Each correct
answer will be given 3 points. The total score is 45 points.

6. Over-alltotal points are 55.
7. For Segment 1 {True or False and Multiple Choice}, participants will write the word

True or False for the True or False questions and write the letter of the correct answer

for the M ultiplechoice questions. Participants will be given 10 seconds to write dsvyn

their answers.

8. For Segment 2 {Fill in the Blanks or Completion), participants will be given 15 seconds
to write down their answers. A buzzer shall indicate that the time is up" Answers
should be written in full; with no abbreviations or acronyms. Articles and prepositions
should be correct. Answers with wrong spelling will be considered wrong. Corrections
may be made by the participants but the previous answers must be fully erased or
fully rossed out within the given time allotment. Each question in Segments 1 and 2
will be read twice. After the Quizmaster reads the question the second time, helshe
will say "GO". Only then will the participants write their answers on the space urhidr
can be seen on screen. When the time is up, the Quizmaster will say "Right Hand Up".
Participants will then raise his/her right hand up. The Quizmaster will read aloud the
answers of each participant. The scCIres will record the answers accordingly. A
cumulative score per participant will be announced by the Quizmaster after each
round before moving on to the next segment.

9. The Organizing Committee and the Sub-Committee on Test development and euiz
M6chanics shalI providetechnicalsupport and clarifications deemed necessary'bythe
Board of Judges.

l0.Scoring Systems. There will be two scoring systems to ensure the correctness of
tabulations, to be handled by the Scoring Team designated by the Organizing



Committee. These two scoring system are: {1} by computer, and {2) manually, using
scoring sheets and a tabulation board prominently displayed for the reference of the
participants, the Board ofJudges and coaches.

L1. After the completion of segment 2, the cumulative points earned by each participant
in the two segments will be tabulated. The results will be examined and verified by

the Organizing Committee. When the results have been verified, these will be
submitted to the board of Judges and announced accordingly by the Quizmaster.

L2.The Chairman of the board of Judges shall declare the First, Second, and Third Place

Winners. The first highest pointer shall represent the Regional Competition. The
second and third place winners will be declared as an alternative in case the first is

unable to go for the Regional Competition.
13.|n case of a tie, tiebreaker question/s shall be asked untildefinite winner/s emerge.

At the start of the tiebreaker round, the scores revert to zero.
14. Should there be questions or protests, the Board of Judges shall decide on the matter.

Their decision is final.


